
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAI COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complaint No. PF.8-1 660 / 2078

(lulzar r\hmed & Nluhammad Nazeet Shahid vs. Dr. -\sad trlahmood Butt

IMr. Ali Raza Chairman

Dr. Anis-ut- Rehman N{ember

Dt. Asif Loya IlIember

Prcsenf.

Muhammad Nazeer Shahid Complainant

Dr. Asad Mahmood Butt (10601-P) Respondent

Dr. Anjum Habib Vohra

Hearing dated 11..12.2021

I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

Complaint

1. Mr. Gulzar Ahmad and Muhamrnad Nazeer Shahid (rereinafter referred to as the

"Complainant/s") 6led the instant complaint on 24.09.2018, against Dr. Asad Butt o$,ner of Butt

Hospital & Neurosurgical Complex, Gu)rat (hereinafter refetred to as the "Respondent").
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2. Bief facts as pet the complaint are that on 28.10.2011 , the Complainant's brother (the patient)

met a road rafEc accident and sustained severe head injury. Attendants took the patient to Butt

Hospital & Neurosutgical Complex, Guirat without wasting time. The Respondent assured that

the patient would be able to talk and go home within three hours after operation.

3. Latet on, operadon was conducted but after a short while another operation was conducted. The

attendants asked about the need fot second operation, but no reply was given by the Respondent

doctor. It has been alleged that Respondent made some mistake during fust opetation and the

said doctor failed to provide necessary facilities and teatment which caused death of the patient.

il. NOTICETORESPONDENT

4. Notice dated 06.12.2018 was issued to Respondent Dr. Asad Mahmood Butt whereby a copy of

the complaint was forwarded, and he was directed to submit reply.

III. REPLYOFRESPONDENT

5. Dr. Asad Mahmood Butt submitted his reply on 18.12.2018 wherein he sated that:

a. The patient named Mazhar Iqbal s/o Muhammad Inayat was brought to Butt Hospital &

Neurosutgical Complex, Gujtat at about 03:30pm on 28.70.2077, aftet about 08 hous ofsevere

head injury following a Road Traf6c Accident. The patient was in cdtically setious condition,

deeply comatosed with trS: 06/15.

b. On examination, tlere was an open wound at his right parietal atea of the head. His right side

was paralyzed, and he was heavily bleeding from his right ear. His right clavicle was also

ftactuted. Emergent MRI Scan @rain) was done, which revealed Massive Extra-Dual

Hematoma on Left side of the Brain with Hemorrhagic Contusion. After the permission and

consent of patienCs attendants he was shifted to Opemtion Theatre at about 04:30 PM and

emergency operation was peffomed i.e. Left Fronto-Tempoto-Patietal Ctaniotomy. A big

hematoma was evacuated from the Left srde of the Brain. Middle Meningeal Artery was also

bleeding which was Diathermized. Sugery remained uneventirl. Patient was shifted to

Intensive-Care Area and Neurolog,ical Observation started.
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c. Patient remained stable post-operatively for the initial few hours. But aftet few hours it was

observed that patient's Right Pupil was drlating, which immediately alerted of some serious

problem on the Conftalateral (Opposite side) of the Brain as well. An immediate Repeat MRI

Scan @rain) was done, which revealed complete evacuadon of Hematoma on left side of the

brain but another Massive Extra-Dural Hematoma on the fught side of the Brain (i.e. Opposite

Side). Patient's condition was explained again in detail to the attendants. They were explained

that the patient needs anothet sugery for the removal of another big hematoma on the

Opposite side i.e. right side of the Brain. Attendants were again explained in detail befote

surgery about the consequences of the sugery. They agreed and informed consents v/ere

obtained for Anesthesia as well as fot Sutgery, which were signed by patient's brothet Mt.

Gulzat Ahmed.

d. After the permission and consent of attendants, surgery was petformed i.e. Right Postenot

Parietal Craniotomy. A big hematoma was evacuated from the Right side of the Brain

(Opposite Side). Second surgery also remained uneventfirl. Patient was shifted to intensive care

area and neurological observation started.

e. Patient remained stable post-operatively ovemight. But his condition started deteriorating next

day and tespiratory difficulty occurred. ITith the permission of attendants ar,d after informed

written consent, patJ.ent was put on Mechanical Ventilator ot 29 -10.2077 at about 01:00pm.

f. Patient remained on Ventilator fot few houts but there was no tesponse. Aftet discussion with

family and with the permission of his family, patient was taken off the mechanical ventilator.

Thete was no response and Brarn Stem Death was declared at about 04:00am on 30.10.2018.

g. There was no mistake in any of the operations. First sugery was done to evacuate a Massive

Hematoma ftom the Left Side of the Brain. And the second swgery was needed to evacuate

another Massive Hematoma from the Opposite side of the Brain (i.e. fught Side), that

happened later.

h. This patient was provided with each and every faciJity according to the Neurosurgical Protocol

being followed in the wodd regarding treatment / management of such patients.
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Iv. REJOINDER

6. The reply submitted by the Respondent doctor was forwarded to the Complainant for reioinder.

The Complainant filed his reioinder on 06.08.2019, wherein he stated that he is not satis6ed with

the comments of the Respondent doctor and requested to ptocess his case further fot necessary

acU()n.

DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
COMMISSIONACT

UNDER PAKISTAN MEDICAL

7. Pakistan Medical and Denal Council was dissolved on promulgation of Pakistan Medical

Commission Act on 23 September 2020 which repealed PakGtan Medical and Dental Council

Ordinance, 1962. Section 32 of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020 empowers the

Disciplinary Committee consisting of Council Members to initiate disciplinary proceedings on the

complaint of any petson or on its own modon ot on information teceived against any 6.rll license

holder in case of ptofessional negligence or misconduct. The Disciplinary Committee shall heat

and decide each such complaint and impose the penalties coinmensuiate wit-h each category of

offence.

VI. HEARING

8. The Disciplinary Committee held the hearing of pending disciplinary proceedings including the

instant complaint. Notices dated 29.11.2021 were issued to the Complainant and Respondent Dr.

Asad Mahmood Butt, directing them to appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 11.12.2027.

10. The Committee asked the Complainant to narate his grievance briefly to which he stated that his

brother had a road traffic accident whl1e dnving a motorcycle. He was brought to N{alakwal, ftom

whete he u'as refered to Mandi Bahaudrn and remained under teatment in a public sector

hospital. The familv being unsatisfred of the treatment at the public sector hospital decrded to take

,h. p"d.", ("" e.L .
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9. On the date of hearing M. Nazeer Shahid (Complainant) and Respondent Dr. Asad Mahmood

Butt appeared befote the Disciplinary Commrttee.



Complex, Gu)tat. The Complainant further sated tlat, he lives in Denmatk and he personally

talked to the Respondent doctor over the phone who ensured that the hospital is well equipped

with all the latest facilities and that the patient will be able to talk after 2 to 3 hours as the said

procedute is a small sugical procedure. After the 6rst surgery the patient staned to develop

complications within 15 minutes and the doctors stated that tlere is blood accumulation on the

othet side of btain which needs immediate second surgery.

11. The Committee enquired ftom the Respondent doctor about the whole event to which he stated

that the patient reached the hospital at about 3:30 pm in a very critical condition, after about 8

houts of the accident. Scan of the patient was done within one hour, which showed that there was

a clot on the left side of the brain. The attendants wete explained about the surgical procedure, its

pros & cons and urgency, to which they agreed. Written consent was obtained and surgety was

petfotmed and clot was temoved. There was bleeding from middle meningeal artery. Patient was

shifted to the ICU.

12. After about 2 hours, the patamedical staff noted that the right pupil of the patient was also dilating.

Immediateiy 2'd MRI scan was done, which showed anothet clot on the right side. The situation

was again explained to the family about 2"d surgical intervention on the right side. The family

zgreed rnd 2d surgery u/as performed. After sutgery the patient was shifted to ICU and ICU care

was accordingly given. The Respondent doctor further refer to the NIRI scan and the bilateral clot

due to sevete head injury as the petient had bleeding ftom right ear too. Further stated that after

about 8 to 10 hous the patient became resdess and was put on ventilator but the patient couldn't

sLrr\-lve.

13. The Committee inquired about the post graduate qlalification ftom the Respondent doctor to

which he replied that he has done FRCS in general surgery and have done about 5 years

neurosutgical tnining ftom UK (1993-1997), in addition to working as medical of6cet/registtar

of neutosurgery departrnent Nishtar hospital for about 3 years (1985-1988). The Respondent

doctor stated that he has sufficient training in the field of neurosurgery from England and the

PM&DC also issued him erperience certificate in this regard, when he applied for the post of

Assistant Professor Neurosurgery through Punjab Public Service Commission.
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14. The Committee futher enquired from the Respondent doctor that whether he told the family that

the patient will be a.lright uritlin 2 hours, the Respondent denied and stated that they don't use

such statement, especially in cases of neutosutgery.

15. On query of tlle Disciplinary Committee about the MRI report, the Respondent doctor submitted

CD of MRJ. The Committee enquired whether any radiologist was working at the said hospital

and whethet he was ptesent when the MRI scan was done to which the Respondent doctor replied

that the radiologist at the hospital is Dr. Wajid who was not present at that time. Due to emergency

situation he didn't wait for the radiologist to arrive and gave report of the MRI as the delay could

have caused more damage to the patient. The Respondent further stated that he discussed the

MRI with tadiologist on the phone, however reporting wzs not done by the tadiologist.

16. The Committee enquired about the anesthetist to which the Respondent answered that Dr.

Mahmood Ahmad who works on frrll time basis at the hospital did pre-anesthesia assessment of

tlre patient and gave anesthesia.

17. The expert asked the Complainant about the time of accident to which the Complainant stated

that accident occurred around 8 - 8:30 am, as his brothet was a school teacher and was going to

school on a mototcycle. The erpert fruthet enquired if his brother was wearing a helmet or not,

to which the Complainant tesponded that his btother was not wearing helmet and that he became

unconscious after he reached hospital.

vrr. EXPERT OPINTON By DR. ANJUM HABrB VOHRA

18. Dt. Anjum Habib, neto surgeon, who was appointed as an expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee in the matter has opined that:

"I heatd the defendant Dt. Asad Butt and teviewed the notes provided. I enquired the

Complainant's brother about the time, mode of accident and whether the patient was wearing

helmet at the time of accident or not. The complainant's brothet informed that accident

happened at 8 am while he was riding a motorbike without helmet.
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The patient met severe head injury and his Glasgow Coma Scale was 6/15 when the patient

reached to Dr. Asad Butt. Dt. Asad Butt did the right procedures. I have not found any

negligence in medical tteatrnent provided by the defendant."

VIII. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION

19. After perusal of the record statements of the Complainant as well as the Respondent it is noted

that the patient, Mazhar lqbal, sustained a head in)ury while riding a motor bike on 28.10.2017 zt

about 08:00am. He was initially shifted to a local hospital in Malakwal, whereftom he was shifted

to a public sector hospial at Mandi Baha-Ud-Din. The attendants being not satisfied with the

services at public sector hospital brought the patient to Butt Hospital & Neurosutgical Complex,

Gujrat at about 03:30pm or 28.10.2017 after about 08 hours of accident.

20. Dr. Asad Mahmood Butt examined the patient and advised MRJ along with other investigations.

Subsequendy, I-eft Fronto-Temporo-Parietal Craniotomy was performed around 4:30 p.m. to

evacuate Exra Dual Hamatoma on left side of the btain of the patient and he was shifted to

Intensive Care Area after the surgery.

21. Aftet few hours, the staff noticed dilation of right pupil of the patient. The Respondent doctot

advised another MRI. The Respondent doctor decided to operate on the right side of the brain to

evacuate hamotoma. Second sugery was performed at 09:00pm the same day and the patient was

shifted to ICU. After 08-10 houn of the sutgery, condition of the patient further deteriorated and

he was put on the ventilator but he couldn't survive and was declared dead.

22. Dt. Asad Mahmood Butt is FRCS geneml surgery and has done furthet 6ve yeats training in

neutosurgery in the UK. He was qualified to undertake the emergency procedure.

23. There was no report attached to the MRI scan before the Respondent doctor decided to carry out

surgery of patient. Howevet, the Committee is conscious of the fact that there v/as an extreme

emergent situation and the Respondent proceeded to conduct surgery based on his review of the

MRI scan rather wait for tepot of a Radiologist. As a matter of practice, MRI reports of

Radiologist ate made part of medical record where emergent decisions are taken by the surgeon

to operate the patient to save his life. Thete is no such post-surgery teport of Radiologist has been
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found in the medical tecotd of the patient. The Respondent doctor has taken the st2nce tllat no

such post-surgery report was obtained as he had discussed the MRI scan with Dr. Waiid Ali

(R adiologist) on phone who u/orks part time at Butt Hospital and was not available irr the hospital

at that time. The registtation record of the Commission reveals that Dr. !?aiid Ali (18565-P) rs

qualified radiologist who hold FCPS (Diagnostic Radiology). It is observed that even in such

emergency cases the post-surgery report must be compiled and tetained for record.

24. It is unfomrnate that the patient was not wearing a helmet while riding a motorbike and the road

ttaffic accident resulted in a sevele head iniury. It is also importaflt to note here that accident took

place at 8:30 am, however, the patient was not brought to the hospial of the Respondent doctor

direcdy. The patient was firct taken to Malakwal and then to a public hospital in Mandi Bahauddin.

Thete was lapse of eight (08) hours between accident and surgery which clearly points to the

reason for extreme deterioration in the patient's condition by the time he arrived at the

Respondent's hospital. While the Complainant has not Eled any complaint against the hospital at

Malakwal or Mandi Bahauddin, it appeats ftom the recotd that thete existed some lapse in the

emergency treatrnent at those facilities as the sevedty of the head iniury should have been noted

and a patient in such condition should not have been moved except by a direct referal of the

hospital itself to a specialist, if one was not available at Mandi Bahauddin.

25. Moreovet, Glasgow Coma Scale of the patient was also 6/15 when he was brought to Butt

Hospital. It is pertinent to mendon here that patient having GCS less t\tn 8/15 is considered

critical. In such cases of sevete head iniury time is of essence and delay in procedure has fatal

consequences. Unfomrnately, vital 8-9 hours were wasted after the accident which delayed the

rmmediate treatrnent to be provided leading to bleeding in brain and clot formation.
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26. The Complainant during the hearhg asserted that the Respondent doctot had made some misake

during fust operation and therefote, to cover it he cartied out second procedure vzhich led to

compl.ications and caused death of the patient. The expen nerrosutgeon during the headng

addressed the concem and assertion of the Complainant and highlighted that in such critical cases

usually decompression ofone side is followed by a second decompression of other side which had

to be operated thetefote, second surgery is tequired in such cases of sevete head injury. Further,

in his written opinion he has mentioned that " Ghsgow Coma Scah was 6/ t 5 yhen tbe patierrt reached to



Dr. Atad B*t Dr. Atad Bvtt did tln igli pnafuns. I haw not foud ary neglignce it medical tnatment

pnrided b1 tbe &Jendant "

27. A carefirl consideration of the evidence and record con6rms that there existed no negligence on

the part of the Respondent and the necessarl'and cortect treatment was affotded to the patient.

For such reasons the Complaint is dismissed. However, before parting with the order it is observed

that maintenance of medical recotds of tle patient is a cdtical feature of medical ptactice and there

must not be a lapse on tlle part of the pmctitioner or the hospital in this tespect, even in cases of

emergency the said recotd must be prope y completed post- sutgery.

D Asif Lova
N{embetber

Ali Raza

29[ ,ro^ary,2022
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